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56 candidates give views

Continued from page
He also has a plan for a type of tutorial service for students.

”Metalf dormitory and the Cultural Center have held a number
of tutorials for a lot of the courses students are taking. such as
CH 101. In the past this has been on a rather ad hoc basis. I
would like to see Student Government move in on this to
provide an orderly system of tutorials on a number of the
subjects students are taking," he remarked.
Having political speakers on campus is another plan of

Lawler's. “Because we are in the state capital. there are a lot of
interesting speakers available and I would like to bring them on
campus on a regular basis. Also. since our legislature is here in
town we have the added ability to actively represent the
students of North Carolina in the General Assembly and I will
commit myself to increasing the lines of communication
between students and the elected officials in North carolina." he
explained.Basically. Lawler feels his past experiences and success
prove his capability to hold this office and do a good job of
workin for and representing the student body.

“I BELIEVE MY SUCCESSES in the North Carolina
Student Legislature demonstrate that I can get things done.
that I can benefit the students. My work in the Student

cr-ier-
STUDENTS NOT USING canes,crutches and ace bandages borrowed from Clark Hall Infirmaryare requested to return them as soonas possible in order that the articlesmay be loaned to other students whoneed them.

LIBERTARIANS this and everySunday at 1, restaurant of RoyalVilla. Hwy 70 west of Crabtree,
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Government over the past two years has acquainted me with
many of the people on campus and many of the problems and
possible solutions." he said.
Industrial Engineer Curt Phillips has some definite ideas ‘5

to what a student body president can and should do.
“I don't think the office has been used in the past to its fullest

capacity. I think it has great potential in its capability of
presenting the student issues and student viewpoints to the
administration. I would like to serve as a student advocate on
these issues. If the students are strongly for or against
something. l‘think logical reasons. precedents and evidence can
be found and'a solid case presented. The university is here for
the students, not for the faculty and administration." he
remarked.The sophomore also feels a weekly column in the 'I‘eeflchl
would be beneficial to the student body in informing them of the
Workings of Student Government.
“STUDENTS NEED TO BE MORE INFORMED as to the

specifics on various issues," he stated. “With a weekly column. I
can get more opinions as to what the students want through
their reactions to the article. If my position conflicts with the
majority of the students, I assure you I would change my
position because a person elected to a position should go with

DROP PERIOD extended: As Mid-semester Academic Difficulty re-ports were issued Monday, MarchIs, 1976. the drop period deadline hasbeen extended through Monday,March 22, I976. Monday, March 22 isnow the deadline (a) to drop coursesor (b) to withdrew from theUniversity (drop all course work)

be performing. Open iamming -bring wine.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA.
medical education. The

getting things

ON-THE-JOI TRAINING in airconditioning is offered by a NorthCarolina company to three foreignstudents for Summer 1976. Success—ful applicants will work with airconditioning Installation crew inorder to learn practical aspects of students, faculty and staff. 11:30-air conditioning business. Students 1:30.

COFFEEHOUSE: this Friday. I2”.Walnut Room. Diggers Brothers wlll

thenational honor society encouragesand recognizes excellence in pre-NCSU in technical fields preferred. Appli-

the opinions of the people he is representing.” .
Phillipswouldalsoh’ketoworkona ofthe

StudsntSenate.Hewouldlikethestudent ntationtobe
decidedonspercentagehaaisfromeachdormandofi-cadtpus
students instead' of the present system of certam' percentage
homeschoftheschoolsintheuniversity.
He feels that due to his experience in the Student Senate and

hisactivityintheNorthCarolinaI-‘ellowsProgrsmheisjustas
qualifiedasanyoftheothercsndidates. “Ifeellhaveheen in
thesystein longenoughtoknowwhatgoeson. I feelIcan bring
some fresh faces in the government. I think I would be more
objective in selecting the various committee members."
‘ThcstudentsdeaervetoknowaboutthevariouSissues

which involve them and I intend to let them know exactly
what's going on.” he remarked.
LU ANNE IOGEIS. a junior in architecture. contends that

her experience in Student Government definitely makes her
qualified for the office of president.
“Having served as student senate president this past year. I

feel I'm well qualified to run for student body president. I've
come to know many administrators at State and have learned
which ways are most effective for presenting student ideas and

done." she remarked.Sheseesthisjobasachallengeforherindoingher best to
serve and represent the student body.
She stated. “I'm fully aware of the time and responsibility

involved in serving as student body president and see this as a
great challenge. The main duty of the president is to represent
students at NCSU. not only here on campus but also to other
colleges and organizations in North Carolina."

,SPAGHETTI LUNCH 3 days only.Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,March 23, 24 and 25 in 528 Poe Hail.Only ”.25. Includes great spaghetti.salad, bread and tea. Sponsored bythe VICA Club. Come one, come all.

Rogers wants to encourage students to voice their ideas and
opinionsandshewilltrytorepresentthestudentsasbestshe
can.“Irealiaealltheiasuesstudentsareconcernedwith. butI
can'tmakeidlepromises.lcan’tmakepromisesIknowIean’tkeepbutlwillworkmyhardesttogettheworkdone.” she
concluded.Bill Shefte. a political science and philosdphy major. has
manyplansandideashewouldliketoimplementifelectedto
the office.IE IS VEIY INTERESTED in having a student-run towing
servicesothemoneywouldgohacktothestudentsandnottotheindividualtowingagencies. SheftehastalkedwithBiIl
Williams. director of Security. about specific areas which would
be used by this service and says its implementation looks
probable.Another project he has in mind is a student discount program

' h the local merchants. “I would like to work out a discount
rogram with local merchants where students would show their
ID. and get a discount on all purchases. such as a ten‘percent
discount.” he explained.He feels he is qualified for the position due to his past
experience with Student Government. “I‘ve worked with the
office as a judicial aide and I have also worked on other
committees. so I've been very active with the students."

Shefte thinks he can do a good job of representing the
student body if elected and would try his best to work with
students."I don't believe I would have any trouble handling the job. A
lot of other people have also shown faith in me." he commented.

PRE-VET CLUB meets Tuesday,March 23, Ha. 207 at 7:00 pm. Allthose interested in helping with ahorse show be sure to attend. Dogwash and banquet will also bediscussed.
ST. PAT‘S DANCE will be Saturday.March 20, from an in the Student

REMINDER: Undergraduate stu-dents who are receiving finanicalassistance from the University(Loans, College Work-Study, andGrants or scholarships) are expect-edto earn a minimum of l2 semesterhours of credit each semester inorder to be making satisfactoryacademic progress. Students who
without the courses being recordedon the student's permanent aca-demic record It is also the deadline(c) to file a credit only grading cardunder a student's option to take amaximum of 12 semester hours offree elective course work on an S-Ugraded basis with no academicpenalty for an Unsatisfactory gradeand (d) to change a courseregistration from credit to audit.
GRADUATING SENIORS: Your, I976 Commencement Announce-ments have arrived and may beobtained at Students Supply Stores.
EUROPE

l/2 Iai‘c
IVVV “I 800 3W) 486/

UmTraveI Charters

chapter is now taking applicationsfor membership. PrevMeds andPre-Denfs may inquire and pick upan application in new Gardner Hall.Dr. Harkema's office.
THE NCSU International FolkDance Club will meet Fri.. March 19at 7:30 pm. in the Ballroom at theStudent Center. Everyone ls wel-come. There wlll be a dance taught.
THIS YEAR provlsions have beenmade for the Inclusion of a studentspeaker in the 1976 CommencementExercises on Saturday. May l7. TheEnglneers' Council ls currentlyaccepting names of students whowould be interested in deliveringthis brlef address. Any graduatingsenlor or graduate student whodesires more information about thisaddress or who would like to be
Tucker or by phone at 033-7622 nolater than Wednesday, March 24.
considered as a possible speakershould contact hobby Eure In 226"

cations are available from theForeign Student Adviser, 205 Peels.Application deadline. April 1, W76.
CAPRA FILM: Sunday, March 2t. inthe Library at 2200 see Gary Cooperin "Meet John Doe." Admission isfree.
ATTENTION VETERANS! Get thelatest scoop on benefit status fromWashington. NCSU Veterans Clubmeeting Fre. Mar. l9 a pm. BlueRoom Student Center 4th floor.Steve Carver. American LegionState Commander will speak.
TAU BETA Pl pledges and mem-bers. Special meeting for membersthis upcoming Monday, March 22.Rm. 429 Daniels at 6:30. Will last nolonger than half an hour. Pledgesare remlnded of their upcomingmeeting Tuesday, March 23, Rm. 429Daniels at 7:00. The pledge quiz willbe handed out, so read theconstitution thoroughly.

PHARMACY CAREER informationwill be presented by Mr. LeroyWerley, Assistant Dean. School ofPharmacy, UNC-CH at 7:30 pm.Wednesday, March 24 In Room 3533Gardner Hall. For additional infor-mation contact Dr.(737-2402).
STEPHEN SPENDER. sole surviv-lng member of the famous Oxfordgroup of writers of the early thirties.will read and comment on his poetryat I p.m.. Friday. March 26, at theballroom of the College Union atNCSU.
THE ORDER OF Thirty and Three,a sophomore honor society, Is nowaccepting applications for member-ship. Eleven new members areselected each year on the basis ofoutstanding scholarship, leadership.and character. Applications can bepicked up at Student Center Infor-mation Desk and returned to anypresent member or 204 Harris byApril 2.

W.C. Grant

drop below this minimum and havebeen offered aid as a fuIlAlimeundergraduate student may leo-pardile their eligibility for aid infuture semesters. All students whoare considering dropping belowthe l2 hour mlnimu'm course loadshould consult with a Financial AidCounselor before doing so.
"POLITICS: Who's Running". Col-lins Kilburn, Legislative AffairsCoordinator for the North CarolinaCouncil of Churches. The WesleyFoundation (Clark and Home St.)Sunday night, 7:00 pm.
EDUCATION COUNCIL will meetat 7:00 pm. Mon. March 22 in 52sPoe. All club representatives pleaseattend.

Center Ballroom. Music by TheDrifters. Free beer and food.Admission free to all engineeringstudents and date. Semi-formalattire.
CAPRA FILM: Tonight at it inStewart see Katherine Hepburn andSpencer Tracy in "State of theUnion". Admission is free, buttickets must be picked up at theticket office.
REV. JOHN FLEMING. ex-Blackhistory professor, will deliver themorning message at The BlackStudents Fellowship worship ser-vices. Services will be held at Ito'clock this Sunday morning in theCultural Center. Everyone is cor-dially invited to attend.

The Technician (Volume 56) published every Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the academic semester. is represented by the NationalAdvertising Service, Inc.. agent for national advertising. Offices arelocated in Suites 3120-21 in the University Student Center, Cafes Avenue.Campus and mailing address at P.O.Box 5698, Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are $10 per year. Printed by Hinton Press. Inc..

Get Your
Head Right.

983 Western Blvd.

“film

An Air Puree way to givemore value to your college
life and college diploma.e Scholarships0 $100 a month tax-freeallowancea Flying instruction0 An Air Force commissiona A responsible job in achallenging field. naviga-tion . . . missiles. . .sciences . . . engineerings Graduate degreeprograms0 Good pay . . . regular

Save $.35 on a new (Tat llat.
A ri-gualr $2.35 value. just
$2.00 With this ad. Bring it In

promotions. ..mdny Greagory Poole Equipment
tangible benefits Co.. 4807 Beryl Road lacross

0 Travel from the State FairgroundsJOffer expires May 30. I976.C N

madam-lei

Mebane. N.C. Second class postage paid Raleigh, N.C.
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FOR GREATEST SELECTION.....
rootmur-nt and night club

CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY MMDelta Upsilon
Fraternity is looking telephone .
for any transfer 832-2321 Mewburg &

fink 4“ ‘ student on the N.C. M h I8 2]
y " State cam us arc -

not .. 2...... . I ‘ .......
I if ‘sm‘i- .n i f“. ..', .4: I” ;; '.-... "1. ' I thl' . a. W' . '_ I“. . v”: ‘2'; "1M.“

Jusrice oun FOUNDATION E ' " .. ,,,,,,,,.... " " '
" Dr. Charles Murphy .3 ° . . - .

:ahmgfion 820 Richmond Street : 604 Creokslde Dr. Raleigh . OPEN IOI’ IUI'ICI'I I I .30 III 2.00
- ;. locatadnsarlnbsrsclub mumwwk a —MO"dOY-Fr'day

contact Raleigh, N .C. 27607 .. Supper
Tel :787-1907 ‘2: ie . Wm”...”a... thcsotlsnkCi-nt- — Tuesday — Sunday 6:00-untll

-l)‘l-ll60-tl.0 .0“

THOMPSON THEHTRE

MHJOR PRooucrion

8:00 PM

MAR I-l 0-21
39.30.31

APRIL 1,:

MissioilVa‘lle’y’

SHOPPING CENTER

COMFOR773

CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
PLATg PIT"-

‘mNib 0““
Western Blvd. at Avent Ferry Rd. _s-—-—

"SUPER. PORN. 60 .C. IImam. ”*." AI Gulilslem‘tt‘l 0‘ Ru. 0' A HOT FILI' THE OlRT‘IEST HOST EICITING l-IATED VEN~TURE '4 A LONG “IE Thence-wisest.oovvbraswmlnsoochosout into me sud»once and travels up your-pineMMis far sniper-or to 'The StoryOUoonna'
JENNIFER WELLES is what the glory ofse- is all about SERENA is certain tobecome one of the loading skin flick—bot on it Serve Yourself a pieceof NOIEVPIE n is atastytroat shoneyollfltn'frch .. It a v: ,1
JENNIFER WELLES II a sexy looking apoc-mfl .u. . -,"nutter Welles LOOKS OELICI‘OEIOA” ‘ ‘
'NONEVPIE has something sweet forE-qmsite high class enter-tainment .-. -.-a . .a.‘ MJENNIFER WELLES is the best lookingwoman I've seen in any porno him any-M. 1.1. . .41. .u-a'. Ii. 'u. I~lWfi

Studio]

'NOW0

0 DISCOUNT IF YOU .
same nus ADI

.The
One To
See!

Refills On
Coffee 8 Tea

FREE
. "THE BEST DOESN'THAVE To COSTTHEMT" ;I'LL. I A I. J“ .1: ll 14%

. tr Satisfaction
Guaranteed APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR

\h
l l
l lUniversity Student Center .

‘ N I 5'22 6 ‘ a Unusual shops. unique restaurants. top ervj‘ratamment
. J ( )ff' erg who Under ro nd Raleigh at Cameron ge

0 UN ' ‘ IC 8‘ II p El SOI IS § Opengu nightly except Sundays.
.. Bm'ED S|RLGN _ a POSITIOTIS available are: ‘ ... . ooo o ooeeeeeoe ‘

STEAK '. g h : COUPON PER PERSON :Bake Pot. N.F. ' ‘ MW § : :OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOO0.00000000000000000000.: :
Texas Toast ,‘ Secretary-Trouser 3 ¢ 5 E

. Reg. $2.39 _‘ g Committee Charpersons for: E E 50 Off . 2
l . msm g g 5 E
is $1 99_ j. W ‘ : : on an 5 5

(Prices Good thru March 3lst.l _ Gm ‘ ESE ' Y :3:
I : : : t

No. l 2 STAGECAOCH W . I 5g; plotter 5g;

BROILED CHOPPED SIRLOIN . } ' M-iorAm iii f . . . 5:5
. BakeuPot. or FF. 99 ¢ ; WM SEE ' ‘ h mmmm, 5&5
' Reg. $1.69 , ThermaonTheatre :2: . : 2

. ' , g8; South Wilmington location Only! §§§
Locations o Lake Boone Center Applications available in Program Office, 3rd‘Floor. is; . EOE
WESTSIDE Lake Boone Trail at Beltline -' Deadline for applicationsisApdS. :0: OPEN until :8:

. Between Earth Shop and . .y . . ME ENE
NORTHSIDE WebbHm” '- Don‘tbeW! Germ! E5: 1 3'“ Sun-"W's :5:

i ' 330i N. Blvd. U.S. I North ' g E E E
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UNC takes 7-0 lead, tops

ackIn .19-4 lacrosse win
ByDeaay Jacobs
Staff Writer

On a chilly Wednesday afternoon at
Doak Field UNC Chapel Hill defeated N.C.
Statein South Atlantic Lacrosse League
Game by a score of 194. The game went
pretty much as expected with Carolina
breaking to a 7-0 lead after the first
quarter.The Tar Heels controlled the tempo of
the game and capitalized on mental errors
on the part of the State players. Their
superiority was eveident but the State
players stayed with it and began to assert
themselves more.
After the first quarter. the Wolfpack

began to play tougher and registered
three goals in the second stanza. With a
couple of breaks they could have Dd two
or three others but they were uaafle to
cash in. Due to the fine goal tending of
Carolina's Jack Manley. a strong
All-America candidate. and an otherwise
fine defense. State did not get as many
chances as they would have liked.
At the half the score stood at 153 and

Carolina substituted regularly in the
second half. The game was not as lopsided
as the score might indicate. After
overcoming their awe of the Carolina's Bill
McGowan with five goals and Dan Cox
with four goals and an assist. For State.
Larry Rice had two goals and Marc

IMQ'U

State plays in 13

team Golf classic
Forest. North Carolina. Mary-States golf team will try to

get on the right track this
weekend when it participates in
the Iron Duke Classic in
Durham.The Wolfpack will be aiming
to improve on a pair of
fifth—-place finishes last week in
the Pinehurst Invitational and
the Palmetto Intercollegiate.

Coach Richard Sykes will go
with the same six players that
played at Palmetto. They
include all America Vance
Heafner. Tom Reynolds Bill
Hamilton. Mike Barkley. Len-
nie Barton and Tim Sughrue.‘

Other teams competin in
the 13 team field are ake

land. Tennessee. Pennsylvania.
Clemson. Ohio University.Marshall. Miami of Ohio.
Virginia. Bowling Green and
host Duke.Play is scheduled for 27 holes
each Sunday and Monday. with
the top five individual scores
counting as the team score.Meanwhile. Sykes announced
a change in the scheduling of
the Big Four Golf Tournament.
State will host the opening
round at MacGregor Downs
April 2. with following rounds
the next three days at Chapel
Hill (April 3). Durham (April 4).
and Winston-Salem (April 5)..

Resnick added a goal and two assists.
Other players deserving of mention fortheir all around play were co-captains.
Duke Whelan and Kirk Peters. andfreshman Dan Cunningham.I'I'INODBGRACEtoloeetoUNCas
they are one of the top four teams in thecountry. Just recently they lost to a
Maryland team that is the pro-seasonfavorite to repeat as the number one team
in the country. Carolina finished last yearranked eleventh.
While Carolina's program is firmly

established. State is only starting its
fourth year of lacrosse. State's future
looks bright and coach Charlie Patch
foresees a good season ahead of the Pack.

“We have a young team. and they'll get
betterastheseasongoeson. Wedidsomethingswellinthisgameafterwegotwith
it. Ithoughtwerodepasaedwellattimesbutwejustcouldn'tputitalltogetheratthe same time."‘We weren't in the frame of mind to
play this game and it showed in the first
quarter. Everyone knows how good a
team Carolina is and I‘m afraid their
reputation intimidated us. After the first
quarter though I thought we played a lot
better."The loss dropped State's overall record
to 1-3 while Carolina evened its mark at
1-1. the Pack's next game is on saturday
at 1:30 when they host Baltimore.

photo by Mike O'Brien
State lacrosse players Mike Cunningham (No. 2) and Nick Whiteside
(No. 6) defend against a Tar Heel in the Pack's Wednesday defeat.

Rein, Packopenspring football

Spring football practice for
the 1976-77 season will begin
this Saturday for the State
Wolfpack. Although the Wolf-
pack will have a new coach at
the helm in Bo Rein. it will
basically retain the samewide-open style that has car-
ried it to four bowl apparancss
over the last four years.
With 37 lettermen returning.

State figures to again stand asa contender for conference
laurels and national
recognition. The loss of five
all-ACC performers. including
veteran quarterback Dave
Hockey and all-America wide
receiver Don Buckey. presents
Rein. the nation's youngest
coach of a major school. with a
number of problems. but the
talent on hand appears suffi-
cient for solid replacemtns to be
found. Junior quarterback
Johnny Evans is expected to
head up a stellar backfield that
includes sensational Ted Brown
and high stepping Rickey
Adams. Sharing up the middle
of the offensive line. where

Ted Brown on the move
have Rein werking overtime. Injunior Elijah Marshall. State
has one of the nation's finest
receivers. as well as a top
offensive tackle in senior Mike
Pagan. Depth. however. will be
a big concern at most positions.
DEFENSIVELY, the Wolf-pack will have seven starters

back. including all-America
candidate Ralph Stringer. a
stellar punt and kickoff return

sive back Eddie Poole and
tackle Dan Meier. Nonetheless.the Pack should be improved in
this area over last season. whenit yielded 210 points in 12
games.In summing up. State ap-pears to have enough talent andexperience to maintain the
caliber of play it has reached
over the past four years. Otherplayers who could have out-

runners Tommy London. Scott
= Wade and Timmy Johnson and

kicker Jay Sherril on offense.and ends Ronny Banther andJeff Easter. tackle Jim Hender<
son. middle guard A.W.
Jenkins. linebackers Kyle Wescoe. Bill Cowher. Bill Cherryand Jack Hall and backs Mike
Miller and Richard Wheeler on
defense.
COACH REIN‘S comments:

“It is d1ffic'ult to for me to
assess our situation until we‘ve
completed spring training. We
do. however. have some out-
standin'gathletes. and 1 person-

ally feel that we will jell into a
fine team.
“Our running game shouldbe on a par with what ithas been the last four years.

and I. like the chances of ourpassing attack again beingsuccessful because of guys like
Johnny Evans. Elijah Marshall.
Buster ray. Richard Carter and
Mike Crabtree.

"Like most coaches. I'm
adopting a wait-and-see atti-
tude. One thing you can say.
though. I'm optimistic. And to
be truthful. l feel we have real
potenthlx'

1, both guards (including all-ACC man. Chief losses include standing campaigns th is fall
- T R Ids Tom Serfass) and center [on middle guard Tom Higgins. include guard Ed Callsway.

kl, 0m ”"0 Alcsmo have departed. will linebacker Greg Walker. defen- tight end Ricky Knowles.

1.31333? WELCOME BACK SPEClAL Car Wash

mi” isms» Sponwred by
MW M. Ribs W
Short-term leases . Sigma’s, Saturday

a s'lsbl .naoi'..'m..i...ao.. Barbecued Chicken Reg. $2.55 mm" 20 "m“
ollAventhrry Id. s -10:00 a.m.—5:00
“H910 "OW 2.25 p.m. at the Sigma

STARTS TODAY A BOTH THEATRES. Chopped Sirloin Reg. $245 Chi House, 2409
MISSION VAllfY {W51 3 s2 15 W88! Fraternity Ct. _ ._ .. . _

. 7 now Baseball act'o t t D k F' Id d :
CIHEMHmAvn Z ivt-IN us. 1 norm : ltlll.WlSI*. . 600d 1’th MOl’Cl‘l 2] 0 $1 car the Pack talze: 1;: Eli's: goingaCollfge.to 8y 8t W as
rt-ll-U-0-0-0-U-(1-0-0-0,

North Carolina Synphony
with

James McCraclien
& Sandra Warfield

March 23 8 24, 1976, 8:15 pm.
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium

Tickets available to NCSU students at Student
Center box ‘office- $.50

0-0-0-0.0-0.0.0.0-0.0‘

HaveaIIGV'i’S® file
When it comes to getting a. perfect Levi’s fit,
come to the County Seat store! Because Levi’s is
our only line! And because County Seat has the
largest selection of sizes in Levi’s Jeans around.
In cotton denim, pro-washed denim, pre--shrunk
and corduroy. Stop in and have yourself a fit!
For the Levi’s line that’s most complete.

LlFE HEALTH.raru Fan» luau—Anon Counsel-IraNOMI Orr-vices IL.C\CM-~1010'1. 11.1.
lamuo LONIAL Ironscuss-o VILLAuaa1.01 .MALLWOOD UNIV! ‘0‘. gn-aaas
LIIOH. NC I7IOI. 20-04“RIO. 781-0778

hasthcms
America

needsnew.
4th District quts.
713 N. Person St.

i Raleigh, NC 27604
Phone. 834-0666

Governor Wallace is

waging a gallant
fight against federal
control of our lives.

He needs your help.

Please plan now to

llllllllllllllll 15%;“

.a.
This weekend

Razz-Ma-Tazz

Charlie

Goodnight'5

Restaurant
vote for him on 225.2%.-

Is now open Tuesday, March 23. 115,122?
serng MGchan SPGCiOIties A paid pelitx‘a'l agongm :y‘tzemWallacemam-guin-F F‘. 0mm":

Treasurer. DURHAM: SOUTH SQUARE MALL



”first“StaffWriter
State's track squad. anxiousto escape competing in the

State 9-0 Wednesday
6-0, 60.
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classifieds
EXPERT TYPING gives perfecttinal touch to all your collegepapers. Pick up and delivery; days.evenings. weekends. Mange-Type:032-3437.
ST. PAT'S DAY DANCE, Saturday.March 20th. 0-12 in Student Centerballroom. Music by the Dritters.Admission tree to all engineeringstudents and dates. Free beer andfood. Semi-formal attire.
LOST: Pocket calculator T-I SR 52serial no. 01567. Post Office. StateUniversity Station, 2216 pm. March15. 020-0009. Caio Barros; ‘
NEED AMEN tor landscapeconstruction work, preterrably withexperience. Part-time or full-timework available. Call 701-?320
WOMAN GRADUATE wanted forsorority housemother position.Compensation inlcudes room, board.and salary. Cali 7029342 for inter.

The State netters defeated East Stroudsburg
gardner, shown above, defeated his opponent

Tbemeetisstgnificsntsimply because it is the firstoutdoor meet of the seasonaccording to coach Jim Wes-oott.“The atletes will be getting
adjustedtothelongerdistancesused in outdoor races. They’ll

ma photo by rose Nuvar-d
afternoon. Carl Baum-

SUSAN DIENHART will display heriewelry and demonstrate methods atworking with silver at Etc. Craft.3031 Hillsborough St., 104. SaturdayMarch 20.
LOST: Gold lattice wedding band.Please return. Call 50-3900 collect.Reward.
PART-TIME AND summer oppor-tunities in sales. No traveling —executive type. Thorough trainingprogram. Income commensuratewith pertormance. Career possibil-ities. Write to Northwestern Mutual,Suite 516. 4300 Six Forks Rd..Raleigh. NC.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts, reports, cor-respondence. Also error-tree repeti-tive typing. 051-7077. 051-0221.
JANITORIAL JOBS available. Mustlive in Raleigh through summer at'76. Good pay. short evening hours.

they need to win with." he said.Wescott does not think thattimes will be outstandingbecause of the transition theathletes will be making.“We expect respectabletimes to be turned in. butcertainly no school records.because it has been severalweeks since we ran indoors.and we don’t get super high forthis meet." he commented.He hopes that with thisweekend‘s experience his squadwill be able to “jump rightinto” next week's AtlanticCoastrelaystobeheld at State.but hopes that they do notoverlook this weekend’s com-

Tech are both well roundedteams. Teams that we certainlycan't blow off the track."The Cavaliers are led by
triple-jumper Keith Wither-spoon who finished second inthe NCAA indoor champion-ships last weekend. In fact.Witherspoon is so versatile thatthe Cavaliers' efforts centeraround him.Witherspoon will probablyenter six events. win three orfour. and place in the rest ofthem.” Wescott said.In addition to the triple jump.Wtherspoon is expected toenter the long jump. 100- and220-yard dash. intermediate
race. and the half-mile.Other UVa standouts includeMile Seeds. a fifth-place finish-er in the conference highhurdles last year. RobertMiller. fourth in the 220 lastyear. and Ed Mikula. theconference's third-best javelinthrower

NEEDED — Male roommate. Sharetwobedroom townhouse. UniversityApartments. $70.00 plus utilities.Call 737-3127 and ask tor Tingbetween 0:00 and 5:00.
LOST: Small class ring — 1915Madison-Mayodan Senior High, withinitials MDC on inside. Reward isottered. Call 033-3441, ask for Bill.
'60 OPEL KADETT. Dependabletransportation and cheap to operate.Bargain 3485. After 5 at 051-050.
BECOME A REGUALR donor. Earnup to $16.00 per week in spare time.It you have never given plasmabetore. bring this advertisement inand earn an extra dollar. SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank 100 5.Wilmington Street.
HELP WANTED on dairy farm.Full/part time. Experience nice butwill hire inexperienced. Call Earlarevoort 555-3715. Wake Forest noon
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view. 0 Male or female. sat-sacs. or 7:30 to 10:00 pm.
._. ---------------clip this coupon_______________
! B E ,
: UY l PIZZA M 1175....
I arc ,
: GET 1 FREE
l with this coupon .
I no take outs please
I
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Color Cartoons Too!

(

,hillsborough square
Pavillion Food & Beverage

NEW FREE MOVIES
Double Feature Weekends Unique Outdoor Theatre

free keg 7 pm tonite & saturday i:
Free Customer Parking

1906

HAIHII

Now SERVING PIZZA BUFFET
, Monday and Wednesday

6:00-8:00 A pm

Duly $1.92 [Tax not inc/udedl

AllthePino&Solodyouconeot
AlltheTeoorCoffeeyouconckinlr

I906 Hillsboro St, Rolei-h NC

Virginia also has respectablestrength is the half- andquarter mile. and the two-milerelay.
The biggest asset the Cava-liers may have is running athome where they will be able totake advantage of having theirwhole squad.
“EVERYONE THEY havewill come out of the woodwork

since they‘re running at home.”Wescott commented. “Becauseof their numbers they will beable to pick up places wherewe'll only be able to enter oneor two people."
Becausehehastolimithissquad because of travel ex-penses. Wescott will be takingonly people he thinks will scorepoints. “Each man we take willhave to score points if we'regoing to win. because Virginiamay beat us. not becausethey’re better necessarily. but ~because of the numbers they
State's other opponent in thisweekend's double-dual Inset.Virginia Tech. is led by a trio ofpole vaulters. Heading Tech's ‘vaulting contingent is KeithNufl. the fifth-place finisher inthe NCAA meet.
Andy Releford gives theCobblers a victory threat in the

100, and VPI has an outstand-ing quarter-mile relay squad.
State's best chances forvectory in individual events areBob Medlin and' LeBaron

Caruthers in the shot put anddiscus. Haywood Ray and PatAdair in the 100 and 220. GregChandler. Bill Duren. andRusty Cuchanan in the high
hurdles, Bernie Hill in the high

ABORTION and birth control infor-mation and reterral — no fee.Referral up to 24 weeks. Generalanesthesia. Vasectomy and tuballigation also available. Free preg-nancy test. Call P.C.S., non-profit —202-290-7995.
STUDENT JOBS available at theStudent Center Food Service. Call737-2490 tor information.

«bx-0’: Wm... »- -3»! v.

Pack begins outdoor track on Saturday

cat;
Bob Medlin

jump. Myles Bagley in thehalf-mile. and Tony Bateman inthe Six-mile.
Medlin and Caruthers gained

All-American honors by placingfourth and fifth. respectfully. inthe shot in the NCAA final.
Although their marks do notequal their personal bests.Wescott was still happy with
their showing.“It's hard to get a personalbest in national competition

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY —Exceptional ability and personallty.good pay. work In Raleigh 9 months.summer camp on coast 3 months.preter single person. Must be a goodtypist. able to take dictation and tospell accurately. Knowledge of Mag.Card helptul, but will train qualitiedperson. Excellent references re-quired. Reply to PO. box 1097‘.Raleigh, NC. 21605.

V EXPERIENCE
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IHE COSMIC MSEQECNCEW ..

"Animated, colorful. . .brilliantl THE RALEIGHTIMES
HELD OVER THRU APRIL 18

Don't miss this seemingly-third dimensional
musical journey into surround sound and live laser

illustrations!
UNDER THESTARS INSIDE
WREHEAD PLANETARIUM
UNC campus-Chapel Hill . .933-

. THURSDA Y: 9:»15 PM
FRIDAY: 9:15. 10:30 . Midnight

SA TURDA Y: 4215 . 9315. 10:30. Midnight
SUNDA Y.: 4: 75 . 9: 15
STUDENTS $2 WITH lD

BE PREPARED FOR LASERIUMIIII

because there's a lot going on insuch a short amount of time. Tocome close to achieving apersonal best under thosecrowded and hectic conditionsis pretty darn good," Waacott.stated.

BELLY
DAMON}

O
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J59 1926 Engineer: @ouncr’l

cordially invilea

all c?!@391 engineers

lo cele5rale

200 years of engineering

al {fie annual

6!. (Schick’s 9ance

fealuring

Jfie @riginal Err/(er:

marcfi .20

aludenl cenlelrgb'allroom
free stiff id. :coal is he reg.
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FREE Entertainment
PALESTNAN
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Sports in brief...

TENNIS COUETReserva-lions—Starting Monday. March15 it will be necessary toreserve tennis courts duringfree play hours. Courts to bereserved are those behindCarmichael Gym. Regulationsmumg use of courts are as
(1) Reservations must bemade in person. Mondaythrough Friday. starting at 3:30pm. at the tennis court area.Hours which the courts may bereserved are 4. 5. and 6pm.Reservations must be made onthe day one wishes to play.
(2) Student of Faculty identi-fication card must be shownbefore court is assigned. Iden-tification must be shown for allplayers wishing to play. Play-ers will have their ID cardavailable at the court duringthe hour they are playing.
(3) Tennis court reservationswill be for a one hour time limitwith no one individual remain-ing on a court for longer thanthe one hour limit.(a) Student or Faculty maynot reserve a court for twoconsecutive hours. Each playeris limited to one hour per day!(b) Exception to the abovePlayers participating in theOpen Intramural Tennis Tour-nament will be scheduled for atwo hour period to enableplayers to complete a match.Tournament sheet will be at the

‘til Hell freezes over
HAPPY HOUR

tennis court area.
I4) Priority for tennis courtusage is as follows:
(1) Physical Education class-es (2) Intramurals (Not includ-ing Open Tournament)
(3) Sports Clubs(4) Free Play

TRACK AND FIELD Offi-cials: Students interested in
officta'ting at home track andfield meets should contactConch Jim Wescott at CaseAthletics Center. 737-2101.

...
ANYONE INTERESTED inBowling in the "Big 4" or“Coltec” competition sign up inthe Intramural Office beforeWed. March 24.

...
TIIE N.C. STATE VolleyballClub participated in a tourna-ment sponsored by DukeUniversity on March 13. A totalof seven teams participated. Inround robin play; State finishedwith a 93 record. A best ofthree games playoff with theUSMC. from New River resul-ted in a narrow loss in the thirdgame and a third place finishfor State. Jeff Carter. captainof the team. had numeroustimely spikes and blocks.

In the Stewart Theatre at 7:30

MUSIC

. Four Academy Awards

, . Film

, . Born 1897 Palermo, Sicily
. Family Immigrated to America in 1903
. Chemical Engineering, California Institute

\ . Gag writer for Mack Sennett Studio
. Directed Harry Langdon
. Made Columbia Pictures successful
. Launched ”screwball comedy"
. String of Box Office hits, 1932-1948
. World War. II medals 8 honors
. International Film Festivals and prizes
. Television shows for Bell Telephone
. Spcae Travel documentary for N.Y.World's Fair ‘\

I . Autobiography, The Name Above the Title '
seminars-Universities,

societies
. Married with 3 children, 10 grandchildren

museums, film ,

Appearing in
. STEWART THEATHE

7 pm
Monday Tuesday—Wednesday

(March 22—24)
Pick; up FREE tickets at Information
desk in Student Center—
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Mr. Peanut

When Gerald Ford was asked his
reaction to the Democratic primary
results after his victory in New
Hampshire. he said. “It looks like a horse
race to me." Ford's humor hit overriding
hope of the Republicans. that the
Democrats would continue on. always
within a few votes of one another. with
nobody emerging as a clear leader.
What has actually happned has

dismayed Republicans and some Demo—
crats. Jimmy Carter. the man who fought
with Lester Maddox for four years in the
Georgia legislature. took four out of five
primaries and became the man to beat.
So surprising has this been. particular-

ly to liberal Democrats. that they are
having to consider a whole new set of

ions. as their favorites bite the dust.
" ow can a liberal vote for somebody
with an accent like that?" scoffed one
liberal when the former Georgia
governor was mentioned.
The attitude this reflects. that the only

real liberals are found in the North. has .1
taken a beating in WIS-the

Mr.

Five primaries are behind Gerald
Ford and so is Ronald Reagan. The
former governor of California started the
campaign with high hopes. going as a
popular veteran of politics against a man
who had not been elected to his office.
As the smoke cleared after the first

battle. however. things began to look
grim for Bonzo's former playmate.
Claiming victory (along with most of the
”others. running. no matter what their
respective positions in the final tabula- .
tion) on the basis of his capture of mroe
than 40 percent of the vote. he vowed
revenge in the primaries to come.

It wasn't forthcoming. In Massachu-
setts. Maine. Florida. and just recently.
in Illinois. Reagan continued to come in
second in what was basically a two-man
race. Republicans all over the country
who were looking for someone to unify
their badly-smarting party. and who had
seen Ford as a painful reminder to
Americans that Richard Nixon was a
Republican. began to echo their
Democratic opposites in a reluctant
acceptance of the fact that their party
needed a proven winner and that Ronald
Reagan wasn't one.

residents of Boston and other northern
cities proved that rednecks can be found
everywhere, and many southern cities
began to outstrip the overly self-
righteous cities in the north.

Carter has. to a degree, ignored the
party machines (an unforgiveable sin.
possibly the cause of aforementioned
quote) and carried his case to the people
in each state. and four our of five times it
has worked. At the same time. people
like Mo Udall. given the status of
“legitimate" liberal by those peopie who
until recently thought they were running
things. were generally ignored by the
voters. The only person coming close to
Carter. in fact. was George Wallace.

Liberals are now deserting their
original favorites in droves. eager for a
winner for a party that can't decide what
direction it's heading. A new specter has
arisen. however. as Jimmy Carter
explodes from obscurity into the critical
glare of those who want to know if there
is more behind the speeches than that set
of gleaming teeth.

OHIO

The stage now moves to North
Carolina. and both Republicans have
decided to hit it hard. Reagan. unnerved
at the public's apparent lack of
acceptance of his political ideas and the
criticism of Democrats. Republicans. and
political experts, seems to have aban-
doned any pretense at being a politician
and is concentrating on his movie image.
something which he found an embarrass-
ment only months ago.
Making a whirlwind tour of the state

with his old pal Jimmy Stewart to jog the
collective memory of the populace.
Reagan hopes to pull his political
chestnuts out of the fire with a win in
what has long been acclaimed a basically
conservative state. A loss. in fact. would
more or less spell curtains for his hopes
for the nomination later this year.
Reagan has the days between now and

next Tuesday to get his campaign in
order. and make one last try to start a
winning strea that would have to be a
long one. Otherwise all that would be left
would be for him 'an Jimmy to saddie up.
hang their heads. and ride off into the
California sunset.

Students trade opinions on Ford, Reagan

Coafiaaedfrowtpagel
er. Patt Williams. said that
Fordwasherchoicebeeauseoftheexperiencefaetorhehad

Newspaper ad salaries cut
Wfrom me .Pub Authority enacted proposab by

Fisher that raised the salaries of writing
and production employees of the news—
paper by so to 50 percent in most
instances.
FISHER ALSO HINTED out that the

per column inch rate would probably be
raised again next year. and recommended
it climb to $2.75.“If that occurs. such would constitute an
eleven percent increase which would
mean that salesmen‘s salaries would
actually be cut by nine percent. and the ad
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Reagan.“Fordhasjusthadallthe criticisingFord fordifferent
experienceandIdon‘tthink thingsbutldon'tsaeanything
Rsaganisgoodenoughforthe he'sdonewrong.1‘hat'sanoth-
presidency." stated the Con- er thing I like about him. He's

...AND «54:792an isvbTii umvemryi

cord native. “Everybody is not running around cuttingdown everybody. Maybe that's

continuestolooseinthe

But I think he'll stay in it. He'spetty determined to win the
nomination."Scotten said he was support-ingReaganbeeauseofReagan’s
conservative background and
the good job he did as the
governor of California.

'1 THINK IIE‘S fairly con-
P'm mative and so am I.” Scotten

manager's by 17 percent." "30'" my in." Williams said. explained. “And I was reading
Responding to Student Body President “He wants to be president. He's in the U.S. News and World

Mary Beth Spina’s comment that perhaps alot like Wallace. He is going to Report that during the eight
Inger cuts were in order. and to Ray
Braun's suggestion that the matter might
be better handled at a later date. Fisher
siad “It would be silly to cut the
commissions by 50 percent or something
like that. Ad salesmen have to have the
monetary incentive to get out and hustle It
and if they don't the paper's entire
Thesecutsarefairand equitable. and thetime to enact them is now.”

dies.
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run until either he gets it or
BILL 80011“. A studentin the Agricult'ural Instit'ute.

said he was supportin'g Reaganbut “I don't think he will win
-“I'Ie just doesn't have the

hacking in the country.” saidthe junior from Staley. “He
hasn't even won a primary yet.

many 0? minus finer-xi, MAN ---l’VE
D some 10 MAKE IT

OKAY, OKAY.~EIMsu§--tem see.

years he was governor. the
employment of state workers
remained about the same."Scotten commented. howev-
er. that he did not think Reagan
could accomplish the things he
said he would because of the
Democratic Congress and said
that if Reagan does not win the
nomination. he will support
Ford in the general election.
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The answer to the problem is
obvious.(What. you may ask, is the
problem? Look at it this way: If the
answer is obvious. then so is the
problem. Obviously.)
So the obvious answer is:

knowledge. rather than 124 hours'
worth?Suppose you want to know about
quantum mechanics. All you have to
do is step up to my Knowledge
Center and I'll sell you the answer.
Naturally to turn a profit I can‘t

Larry

Knowledge Center."Yes it is." I replied. “That'll be
ten cents please.".“Ten cents? For what?"
“For telling you that this is the

Knowledge Center. Of course thetab is fifteen cents now that I’ve told
you that I‘ve told you that this is the
Knowledge Center."
“That's outrageous!‘“You're telling me. and since you

did I‘ll knock five cents off your
bill."She paid up and left. slamming
the door even after I offered to give

need, for the right price

“You gave me the wrong informa-
tion. I demand my money back."

I reached for a hidden lever. 0n
pulling it a huge granite barrier was
lowered from the ceiling by a
wench. protecting me from the irate
customer.“What is the meaning of this?" he
shouted behind the masonry."I'm stonewalling you. sir. Good
day."I raised the wall after I heard the
door slam. A young anarchist came
in next. sporting a “Dump Every-
one“ button. He asked me what my

. her my Attractive Girl Discount. rates were.The next knowledge-seeker came “Ten cents per fact. Metaphysics
Iss in soon after with a “Dump Carter" is extra. of course."button affixed to his chainmail. “I don‘t have much to spend."

‘v which had not yet been postmarked. I felt a wave of sympathy for him.
‘ “I've come to complain." he said. caused in part by the dynamite h

V . _ . . . "last week you told me that the was carrying. v
‘V... d v kllgl‘ivdteidgveit:1izhlzgrgzztbgn?:::‘";_ 51:91.2“,:ge‘rfienggfgg'rug‘ezgr 3; Earth was flat. Well. it‘s not! Erich "Tell you what. I'll sell you som

-________ P,‘ . e . g . von Daniken just said it was round.” half-truths at cut rate. Five cent\uxh tion. Knowledge is power. and located and when it is open. You just . . .. ..
Nu“ power isacommodity. as CP&L will have to find it yourself or get a golt tillewdrrttiligwlutldldhy0201;: {:2 “3:1" I was lower on double-tal

MNQOVE“ lN gladly tell you. fnend to sell y9“ the address Earth was flab. not flat. Haven't than I thought. I had to give himTh f k l d - _ second-hand.ladmit that this policy . . . f . .
1“: ”2““th Am TOO .ere ore “0W3 8° '3 a com cuts down on the number of you noticed all the fat squishing box 0 Jack Andersons innuendo

modIE)’; thereffre it should be sold. customers I have but at least it under your feet?" that I'd been saving for emergen

MM~ I'M some We 1.234.323;i::..:’:.:.‘?.::‘::.:‘z seeps W "° ..tion to the column and can- be crowded. . 4‘
T0 «or wumuq SEEK new... a. will.) thyggggg3331;313:3333;

“A114 Anyone who has coughed up in my store: M
MD 62‘ch Jw‘r tuition and fees knows that An attractive girl wearing a
HA pkuq‘, knowledge is saleable. But suppose "Dump Ross-n" button walked in Kevin Fisher ................................... Edito

D " ' you only want to buy a little bit of and asked me if this is the r

l
' ' ff} ‘ \‘\ Howard Barnett ......... '.............. Associate Editor .

x. Jimmy Carroll ........................... Sports EditorGreg Regen .............................. News Editor
. for rnograph , The ch... of Arch McLean..................... Entertainment Editor

\ P° . Y .; d l 4 th cartoons used in this paper would be Todd lluvard ............................. Photo Editor
. - .On 0 erS more) appropriate for bathroom David Carroll ....................... Asst. Sports Editor

' T th Ed'to _ walls. Such low class humor should Matthew Hale, Jay Purvis ................... Cartoonists

(1 oln :efer'enze to the March 17 Mt be forced upon students. since '. . . . we (the students) have to pay for
33::'3': gafi;;:tw;‘ygghkfmtz this paper whether we want it or P” a“ ti Staff

. . ' . Arab Night food will be prepared by :gfftlizlifiihllxgllllstt'i-‘asTl'ifznfine’d
. '. . Adel Elwefati and his $12; to their office Exam ll.“ Jackson Larry Robinson

Actually the food will be prc ' y y ally Meekins Nancy Williams
E by a group of it! Arab students and AlvettaW Cheryl Estes Jeni Murray Sally WilliamsonArab community. This is to set the .

record clear and to give credit to the Grad. Beth McCall
x1 other 14 people in the kitchen too. :0: Y.“-r. sreatry

Adel Iwelati Advertising
‘. Grad. CivilEag'laeerlI‘. Lem" '0 an" m" "M Denniska ...................... Advertising Manager
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' To the Editor me'smgag; goo "it all Beaver ........................ Circuhtisa Asdstaat, - sit
'/ We are tired of seeing our school . extraordinary by the editor. 5

‘ newspaper used as a sounding board —- _


